Case Study
Golpla® & TTE®

STEAM - Museum of the Great Western Railway

Loca�on:
Fire Fly Avenue
Swindon
SN2 2EY

STEAM - Museum of the Great Western Railway is housed in a beau�fully restored
Grade II railway building in the heart of the former Swindon railway works. Visitors
to the site use a car park at the nearby Swindon Designer Outlet but staﬀ, disabled
visitors and coaches can park on land adjacent to the building. The condi�on of the
ground was very poor with drainage and pothole issues.
A site mee�ng was held with Claire Bevan of Swindon Borough Council. The site
was eﬀec�vely two areas, one for coaches and one for cars. Both required a gravel
ﬁnish that would solve the site issues but be sympathe�c to the surrounding area
and building. Ini�ally TTE® was considered for the whole scheme but Geosynthe�cs
suggested beige Golpla® for the car parking and the stronger TTE® for the coaches.
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The exact make-up of the exis�ng ground was unknown so some site inves�ga�on was
needed. Geosynthe�c’s engineering team also produced a technical recommenda�on
based on some assump�ons to help with the tender process.
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Once the tender was awarded, con�nued support was given to the contactor who
had not used TTE® before. They found it easy to install with the aid of the special
installa�on mesh. Coaches and cars were able to use this completed surface while the
Golpla® area was ﬁnished. By matching the surface reinforcement to the applica�on,
signiﬁcant improvements were made to the original site.

“When considering a product suitable for our requirements Geosynthe�cs �cked all
the right boxes. We required both the TTE® and Golpla® buﬀ system on this project.
Geosynthe�cs were instrumental in the success of this project from start to ﬁnish. The
results are truly amazing and compliments the listed building perfectly”.
-Claire Bevan
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